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Presentation Notes
Joke about Bath… close ups of old buildings and distant view of the campus… pretty but 1960s… 



Hippocrates (~460-370 BC)

“…Eating alone will not keep a 
man well; he must also take 
exercise. For food and 
exercise, while possessing 
opposite qualities, yet work 
together to produce health.”

Hippocrates. Regimen I. Translated by W.H.S. Jones. 
Cambridge, MA: Harvard University Press, 1953. p229



Galen (~130-216 AD)

“… the body is in need of 
motion, exercise is healthy and 
rest morbid…”. 

Berryman (2012) Motion and rest: Galen on 
exercise & health. Lancet. 380:210-211 



Bone Health
Osteoporosis
↓40%

Overweight / 
Obesity

Cancer
e.g., breast, colon ↓25-45%

20th/21st Century: Evidence that physical 
activity affects every cell in our body…

Stroke ↓30%

Coronary Heart 
Disease ↓40%

Diabetes ↓50%
Dyslipidemia
Hypertension ↓50%

Depression
↓30%

Dementia
↓30%

Academy of Medical Royal Colleges (2015)
Exercise: The Miracle Cure and the role of the 
doctor in promoting it
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Presentation Notes
Reduces relative risk of all cause mortality by ~30-40%Reduction in relative risks of…. 



“If physical activity were a drug, we’d talk about it as a 
miracle cure”

Professor Dame Sally Davies, Chief Medical Officer



Presenter
Presentation Notes
We have clear guidelines in this country – as do most countries nowadays. 



Taylor et al (1978) J. Chron Dis 31: 741-755

Evidence underpinning PA guidelines 
Source data comes from self-report, e.g., 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We should reflect on the type of source data that underpin PA guidelines… Just tick yes or no… then try to estimate times per month and how long each occasion. You can perhaps start to wonder about the strength of the underlying data. 



Activity

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Conceptually, this tries to do the following… Take a given time period – in this case 24h. Work out how much PA and what intensity (how many kcal/min). These are the data which have been used to develop recommendations. 



Technological development means that we 
do not need to rely on self-report… 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Of course, technology has developed enormously in the space of just a few yearsThese kinds of devices have transformed our ability to collect information about energy expenditure.For academics… and for patients/public… unprecedented change… 



New technologies and 
old recommendations 

are incompatible

Activity

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If we use these new technologies then looks like this… Much of this activity will be moderate intensity… just not captured or remembered… So, we have a problem – new technologies are not compatible with old recommendations! 



“…it is possible that some people might 
interpret the guidelines to be stating the 
total cumulative amount of physical activity 
required per day, yet the research 
informing the guidelines is actually based 
on additional physical activity over and 
above that associated with normal daily 
living.”

Physical Activity Guidelines in the UK: Review and 
Recommendations (2010). Technical Report

On top of baseline…

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is actually recognized in current PA recommendations – but usually tucked away rather than in the headline. For example, see this quote from the current UK PA recommendations. The recommendation is over-and-above normal lifestyle activities… 



So, it’s not actually 150 minutes a 
week after all! 

How much is it?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It’s 150 minutes above baseline.How much activity should we be doing after accounting for normal or baseline lifestyle activities? For example, if we use these new technologies? They assess everything.Short answer – and rather disappointing one – is that we don’t really know
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Moderate-vigorous activity versus PAL

PAL = TEE/BMR
Thompson et al. (2016) Prev. Med. 91: 389-394

Not one person did less than 150 min MVPA per week!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We have looked into this subject. In this analysis of >300 people – many of whom were patients recruited from the local area… Analysed their physical activity over at least a week… Here is the relationship between MVPA and PAL.  - The guidelines concentrate on moderate-vigorous intensity physical activity… anything above walking…PAL is a way to standardise the amount of energy we expend through PA – TEE/BMRYellow dot represents the median. Median was ~890 minutes/weekNB Not one person does less than 150 min/week of MVPA
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Presentation Notes
Now we have this relationship we can use it…. These devices have been validated against DLW. And, there is a large DLW dataset available for the UK – published by SACNThis report tells us that Median PAL in the UK is ~1.62. Using our relationship, this would equate to ~750 minutes of moderate PA… What!?



150 minutes a week (2%) 

Activity as a proportion of waking time

Current Median (11%, ~750 min/wk)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now these numbers will sound a lot! How can this be?Well, we should remember that they don’t sound so much when expressed as a proportion of a waking week. Current guidelines say that we should spend 150 minutes of our waking week engaged in activity – this works out at 2% of our waking week (if we assume that people get a rather generous 8h sleep). But, it is not 150 min a week. It is 150 min of on top of some unknown baseline! Our analysis indicates that current, an average person in the UK spends 11% of a waking week engaged in MVPA. Per week = ~750 minutes. Is this the baseline? 150 minutes more than 750 minutes? 900 minutes a week?
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Other studies that use accurate 24/7 
objective measures of MVPA…

1. Thompson & Batterham PLoS ONE 2013; 8(2):e56427.
2. Thompson et al. PLoS ONE 2009; 4(2):e4337.
3. Scheers et al Med. Sci. Sports Exerc. 2013; 45(3) 481-89
4. InterAct Consortium Eur. J. Epidemiol. 2012; 27(1)15-25
5. Scheers et al Eur J. Appl. Physiol. 2012; 112(5)1653-62
6. Drenowatz et al Appl. Phys. Nutr. Metabol. 2015; 40(3)211-7

7.   Hamer et al J. Hum Hyper. 2017 31:409-414
8.   Barker et al Int J Epidemiol. 2019 (in press)
9.   Barker et al Int J Epidemiol. 2019 (in press)
10. Matthews et al AJCN 2016 104: 1424-1432

N=>100,000

UK Biobank
NHANES

750

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our analysis is not based on a ‘rogue data set’. Hidden and ignored in other studies that used the best available measures of physical activity is evidence of this problem… [wear time needs to be close to 100%.] Includes some very large studies – UK Biobank and NHANESOur values of 750 min/week do not seem too unreasonable – yellow dashed line. Most people would have to REDUCE their activity to meet the 150 minute target!Is 750 the new 150? 



PA recommendations are not an absolute prescription. 

…. it is 150 min/week on top of a baseline.

What does this mean?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So, what does this mean?Recs are not an absolute prescription…. It is on top of baseline… What is the baseline? We don’t know – but it is closer to 750 minutes than 150 minutes… 



Why is this important? 

Current physical activity 
recommendations are incompatible 
with new (ubiquitous) technologies

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Why is this important? We could just simply say that it is 150 minutes… most people will think of this as 150 minutes MORE than they are doing now… or 150 minutes or purposeful PA (e.g., going to the gym). What’s the problem? Well – because people can access TOTAL PA and it will be misleading. Literally millions of devices being sold each year. At present, if these devices are good, then people will be getting a message that they are highly active! 



Another Issue: Focussing on MVPA 
ignores everything else underneath… 
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Multiple PA outcomes/dimensions? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There is another problem… Focussing on MVPA ignores everything else underneath… Recs refer to MVPA… important for metabolic health… But, everything above rest will contribute to EB. It is not hard to imagine that scoring well in one will not necessarily relate to scoring well in another.



PAL Moderate Vigorous Sedentary time
Bill 1.68 80 minutes 20 minutes 12 hours
Ben 1.69 10 minutes 0 minutes 5 hours
Notes Similar Bill better than Ben Bill better than Ben Ben better than Bill

BILL BEN

Does count

Does not count

Sleep

B: Moderate intensity activity

C: Vigorous intensity activity

D: Sedentary time

A: PAL

Thompson et al (2015) Ex Sports Sci Rev 43(2)67-74

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I just want to illustrate this point using this example for Bill and Ben… Quite different patterns for PA over the course of the day… If we look at their PAL, which is any activity above rest, then they are actually similar… If we look at their moderate activity or vigorous activity – Bill better than Ben… If we look at time spent sedentary – then Ben better than Bill… So, based on the same data – we could describe these two people as ‘the same’, ‘Bill more active than Ben’ or ‘Ben more active than Bill’Now, I don’t know Bill and Ben – fictional. But, if we imagine we got Bill and Ben in a room and asked them who was more active - they might both agree that Bill was more active. Bill might try his hardest not to look too smug about this... Ben might be apologetic – saying that he just seems so busy (which he is…!).Or, you could envisage that Ben might be the smug one – going home to his wife and saying that Bill does all this exercise but doesn’t seem to be losing any weight. His wife might say, you’re lucky Ben – you’ve got a fast metabolism (!). No – just moves a lot!



Thompson and Batterham (2013) 
PLoS ONE, 8 (2), e56427

No two people expend 
energy through 
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Presentation Notes
This heterogeneity across the various physical activity dimensions happens quite a lot…Here we have the data for 100 young men – with some of the key physical activity dimensions extracted… People who have low moderate but quite a high PAL… and vice versa… People who do a lot of vigorous intensity activity but have an intermediate PAL… and those who do no vigorous activity and have a high PAL… Or a similar PAL with highly divergent sedentary time… Some of these phenotypes have been given names… The message is that no two people expend energy through activity in precisely the same way… 



Physical activity is multidimensional

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There is no single measure… If we measure only one thing – energy, time in moderate activity etc – then we will be missing part of the picture. This is a parallel of Einstein’s famous quote – if we only ‘test’ one aspect of a person’s physical activity then we will form an inappropriate conclusion… Think of poor Ben – if we only test his time engaged in moderate intensity activity… 



Parallels… 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Like diet… We already do this with other issues where more than one thing counts… diet… If we only measured one aspect of diet – whether that was grain intake… or % of fat in the diet – then we would not feel comfortable forming an overall assessment. It is the same with physical activity. And yet this is what many of us have done over the past few years!
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Presentation Notes
What evidence do we have that these other aspects to PA are important? (other than PAL and MVPA)?
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Even short bouts of walking helps…

Sitting
Breaks

Breaks: 2 minutes walking every 20 minutes Chen et al (2018) MSSE 50(10):2049-2057

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Walking helps too… Here is one example which makes this point. We asked people to come to the lab on two occasions – once to sit and consume two meals. On another occasion to do the same thing but every 20 minutes to get up and walk for 2 minutes. This shows the amount of glucose in the blood over this timescale. A high level of glucose in the blood for a long time is a bad thing – it is a risk factor for heart disease and diabetes. Look at how effect activity was for lowering blood glucose! If you work out the area under the curve – it is reduced by half!



One bout of vigorous intensity exercise alters 
glucose control for several days

King et al. (1995) J Appl Physiol 78(1): 17.
45 min 73% VO2peak

Presenter
Presentation Notes
NB Would not change EE or EB very much…!



Implications: Assessment of PA

Moderate intensity activity is important…. But 
so too is light intensity activity… vigorous

intensity activity… and total physical activity 
energy expenditure… 

No single outcome measure captures all the 
relevant information about a person’s 

physical activity

Presenter
Presentation Notes
we previously proposed that it may be possible to learn from parallel situations such as the metabolic syndrome where multiple inputs are used to generate a criterion-based score for physical activity If we don’t look across dimensions, then, using a single outcome measure for physical activity will confound (weaken?) the strength of relationships with health outcomes



We can offer people a smörgåsbord of 
personalised physical activity 

opportunities, strategies & choices   

Opportunity?



NPRI

Peacock et al (2015) Trials 16: 381



Use technology to enable public/patients to 
self-monitor their physical activity across 

multiple dimensions



Western et al (2015) PloS ONE e0126156

Platform: Overview



Western et al (2015) PloS ONE e0126156

Their data



Western et al (2015) PloS ONE e0126156

How to make changes?



Western et al (2015) PloS ONE e0126156

How to make changes? Moderate

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Large increase in moderate bouts. Less pronounced for the other metrics. Only increase EE by less than 100kcal a day



Western et al (2015) PloS ONE e0126156

How to make changes? Vigorous

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Large increase in vigorous boutsIncrease EE by ~100kcal a day



Western et al (2015) PloS ONE e0126156

How to make changes? Alternatives - Light

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Increase EE by nearly 400 kcal a day… 



Mi-PACT in the real-world 
Now Commissioned in NHS, Gloucestershire 

CCG (Diabetes)
 388 patients enrolled - on target to enrol 1000 patients across Gloucestershire 

by the end of 2019 

 Managing Diabetes with at least one co-morbidity & predominantly from 
Practices in areas of deprivation

 Engagement & Adherence: 91% Programme Completion

Demographics:

Age Ranges: BMI Classification:

60% Male

40% Female

1%

5%

7%

19%

33%

30%

5%

0% 10% 20% 30% 40%

18-39

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

0%

9%

33%

58%

0% 20% 40% 60% 80%

Underweight

Normal

Overweight

Obese
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N=66Half of group in their 60’s-80’sMost obese.



Physical Activity: Behaviour Change 
(after 12 weeks)

94% of participants improved their Physical Activity, 73% improving in 4 or 
more dimensions

Sedentary 
Time

(per day)

-1 h 14 min

Daily 
Moderate 
Activity

+35 min

Calorie Burn 
(per day)

+250 kcal

Weekly 
Moderate 

Bouts

+2h15 min

Weekly 
Vigorous 

Bouts

+1 h 8 min



Qualitative Outcomes

97% of users improved their understanding 
of Physical Activity

91% of users are now confident they can 
manage their Physical Activity for 
Diabetes

72% of users identified other additional 
benefits to their health & wellbeing

72% of users have been motivated to make 
other changes to their lifestyle

 Reducing and coming off medications
 Reduced incidence of hypo- and hyper-

glycaemia
 Weight loss
 Positive dietary changes
 Reductions in smoking
 Elimination of painful symptoms of 

Neuropathy

 Reduction in chronic pain & improved 
mobility

 Reduction in fatigue & improved 
energy levels

 Experienced psychological benefits
 Friends & family have improved 

activity

Patient Identified Benefits:



Patient Comments

It showed me that all movement 
counts not just exercising at the 

gym…It showed lots of my 
activities which I had never really 

considered as exercise! 

Female, 64yrs, T2DM

Better awareness of the benefit 
of activities previously thought of 
as insignificant. Be more active 
and endeavour to increase my 

activity level in all my daily 
activities

Male, 61yrs, T1DM

I've walked everywhere, I go up 
and down stairs quite a lot. I've 
been out gardening and doing 
things I wouldn't normally be 

doing. 
I haven't used my mobility 

scooter or stair lift this year.

Female, 68yrs, T2DM & COPD

The whole project has been an 
eye-opener. Yes, you can buy 
something that measures your 
steps, but that's not the whole 
story. Little and often is almost 

better than something major and 
then nothing at all

Male, 66yrs, T2DM

““I embrace activity instead 
of just firing after exercise; 
the walks, gentle normal 

flowing work. I can do more 
of that than frenetic 

exercise."”

Male, 53yrs

It has given me something to focus on 
and can see how small adjustments 

can have a big impact on lifestyle and 
managing your expectations. Started to 
become more aware of my whole life 
structure and moving in small steady 
steps which over a period of weeks 

showed great progress which 
encourages you to look for more ways 

to improve your life.

Female, 65yrs, T1DM & Arthritis



Management of chronic conditions

Digital movement technologies can be 
successfully integrated into healthcare provision. 

Digital technologies educate and motivate 
patients about their physical activity, including 

the multiple choices available to them, and they 
provide feedback on the impact of their attempts 

to change  



BUT… there are challenges… 

1. The rate of technological progress eclipses
the ability of scientists/clinicians to validate 
techniques/methods. 
 Alternative scientific models required?
 Quality standards? 

2. It is difficult to retrofit the (anticipated) dose 
based on self-report observations and provide 
objective feedback on PA (for any dimension)
 Re-calibration required? Technology-specific 

guidelines?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is an opportunity not a problem…!



Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is an opportunity and not a problem!



Thank You!

d.thompson@bath.ac.uk
@DrDylanThompson



Pan et al. Diabetes Care 1997 20(4): 537.

RCT in men and women with IGT

N=577
FU=6y

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Or, when you see studies like this one (very impressive RCT with long term FU – showing reduced incident of T2D in patients with IGT in treatment arms) – you won’t just think, oh, exercise is as good… or not as good… as diet. You will ask – what type of exercise? (in the same way that you might ask – what type of diet…) NB Diet = weight loss – but variable ways in which this was manipulated (change in composition too)Exercise = options and choice (equivalent to one unit of exercise a day increase)



Exercise in T2D: Chronic Effects

Also:
↓ Fasting Glucose
↓ OGTT
↓ Fasting Insulin

Hussey et al (2011) 
Diabetes, Obesity Metab. 13: 959-962



Exercise in T2D: Chronic effects on HbA1c

Exercise = reduction in HbA1c of ~1%

Oral antidiabetic agents 
lower HbA1c by 0.5-
1.25%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The effect of exercise is about the same as drugs. A 1% change has a disproportionaly large effect of diabetes outcomes – for example, it would reduce microvascular complications by around 30%! Add exercise to treatment regimens? 



Source data comes from self-report, e.g., 
Paffenbarger PA Questionnaire:
On a usual weekday and a weekend day, how much time do 
you spend on the following activities? 

Weekday    Weekend Day
(h/day) (h/day)

A) Vigorous Activity _ _:_ _ _ _:_ _ 
B) Moderate Activity _ _:_ _ _ _:_ _ 
C) Light Activity _ _:_ _  _ _:_ _ 
D) Sitting Activity _ _:_ _ _ _:_ _ 
E) Sleeping or reclining _ _:_ _  _ _:_ _ 

Evidence underpinning PA guidelines 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
BUTWhat would you have learned? And, what about the science? 
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20th Century: Epidemiological Evidence

Morris et al. (1953) Coronary Heart Disease and 
Physical Activity of Work Lancet 265: 6795/6

Rate of Clinical CHD Episodes per 1000
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Rediscovered the importance of physical activity in the 1950’s… 
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20th Century: Mechanistic Evidence

Kramsch et al. (1981) 
N. Engl. J. Med. 305: 1483-1489

Sedentary

Active

Presenter
Presentation Notes
WHY DOES EXERCISE REDUCE CHD? WHAT ARE THE EFFECTS ON THE DEVELOPMENT OF ATHEROSCLEROTIC PLAQUE?Monkeys fed on an atherogenic diet had reduced athersclerosis than sedentary controls - plaque thickness.Exercising animals also had wider coronary arteries…similar reports have been found in endurance trained athletes upon autopsy...



“Physical Inactivity has been identified as 
the fourth leading risk factor for global 

mortality, causing an estimated 3.2 million 
deaths globally per year (~6% of global 

deaths)”

Lee et al (2012) The Lancet 380(9838): 219-229



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Could stop my talk here,… simple message = ‘do more exercise’… !BUTWhat would you have learned? And, what about the science? 



Why is this important? (2) 
People undervalue the role/importance of 

physical activity 
House of Lords Debate 
(8th June 2016)

Lord McColl 
“In the UK the Department of Health 
and NICE maintains for many years 
that the obesity epidemic was due to 
lack of exercise. It’s a pity that the 500 
people employed by NICE didn’t think 
to go into the gymnasium get on a 
machine and exercise to see how few 
calories you actually burn off.”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Also important because it devalues the currency. Using self-reported PA as a guide downgrades the importance of PA… especially for energy balance… If believe that the goal is 150 min a week, then of course it is easy to see why you would be dismissive of the role of PA. 150 min/week of MVPA might only equate to 500-750 kcal a week. Perhaps 100kcal a day. When consuming 2-3000 kcal a day! It would seem trivial! But, MVPA is more than that = 750 min/week.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
These messages are unhelpful to the public – repeated in newspapers around the world… 
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(Total) PA is important for energy balance

Thompson et al (2009) Plos ONE 4(2): p. e4337
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Presentation Notes
The answer – very important. PAEE explains the variance in TEE… If you take a group of people – here 90 middle-aged men – determine PAEE, BMR and dietary induced thermogenesis - then find that variation in TEE is mostly explained by variation in PAEE….PAEE anywhere between a few hundred kcal and several thousand kcal (10-70% TEE)
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>500,000 kcal per year!

>70kg (11 stone) fat (adipose)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The difference – which is due to differences in physical activity – is enormous. 500,000 calories! This is the same amount of energy as found stored in 70 kg adipose tissueOr, to put this another way – if the person down here ate what the person up here must be eating – then they would gain 1.4kg a week (3lb)Or, of course, if the person down here did what the person up here does – and did not increase what they ate – they would lose this amount (in principle, but actually a bit more complicated than that). 
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